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Uhe %attie of tbe Stanbarba. 
QU0TES:FROM T H E  PRESS. 

This month’s Nursing Notes devotes an edi- 
torial in large type to “ The Matron and the 
Training School.” It is, of course, a highly 
orthodox contribution to the burning question 
of the hour. It expresses the belief that the 

Bart’s ” election of Matron was ‘ I  a per- 
fectly conscientious selection ” (we beg to 
differ), and then proceeds to point out that 

‘(Any hospitsal that  ‘ha8 been training long 
endugh for its probationers to have p w e d  through 
all grades of t-he profession, and to have shown their 
capacity in good oytside appointments, should be 
able from amongst its own pupils to select the blue 
ribbon of its training school, or it does not speak 
well for its selection of the woman or its tr(aining of 
the  nurse; hence the acute feeling that  hm been 
aroused among Biart’s nuises.” 

“m”hat would the  world of st. .Thomas’@ HQS- 
$ita1 say to a new matmn not a ‘ Nightingale’ ? 
The position is unthinhble. St. hrtholomew’e 
and the London are the two hospitals whose 
matrons have not been trained within their o m  
malls, but the me,tmns of both hav0 been long 
enough t.here to have trained many generations of 
nurses. Is it pmible that  ths  suthoritim ab Ba1.t” 
a1.0 dissatided with the training of their nurses, 
and desire to see another system introduced? To 
the  outside ivorld it would appew BO, and therefore 
it isr easy to uiidei-stand the  feelings of St. Bar- 
tlioloniem ’B gi*adu ates. ’ ’ 

One aannot but  feel that  the appointment to a 
long-established training school of a matron not 
trained there is not a good precedent for the 
popularity, influence, or solidarity of that  training 
school.” 

The conclusions of Nursing Notes are those 
of the world at  large. Thus intended injury is 
done to the life’s work and memory of the 
noblest of women and to every pupil she 
trained. 

The Journal of the  Victoria and Bourne- 
m o u t h  Nurses’ League says :- 

“From Stj. Baitholomeiv’s one hears of what 
appealis to be a gratuitous and unprovolred insult 
to the memory of the late Matron and ta the Sohod 
of Nuiws-pmt and prwnt-who have trained 
there, or who are  ON training, in the appointment 
of a matron from B s c h ~ ~ l  whom standard of train- 
ing is diametrically opposed to all that fifiss 
Stewa1.t held eo strongly and Oouragwusly, and 
whme appointment must be dktadeful to all mad 
ooiicernecl. Every hospital has a right, and is 
Isonnil to use it, to secur0 the very best materials 
for ita working, but to make f r e h  rules with t30 
palpable an objecii as to exclude thme well fit& for 
the post is a different mathr ;  it is clever, b u t  
6CarWly an example one desires to see f d h N d . ”  

Sr. BARTHOLOMEW’S HOSPITAL JOURNAL. 
The attitude of the medical staff a t  St.. Bar- 

tholomew’s Hospital is unsparingly condemned 
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wherever this question is discussed, and the 
whole nursing staff in and out of the hospital 
realise that their interests have been sacrificed. 
The truth is that a reactionary minority of the 
medical staff are in entire sympathy with the 
mischievous official policy which has done 
much-and, if permitted to continue, will do 
more-to injure the reputation of this hospital 
in public opinion. It is rumoured that one man 
of science has stated that “ it is not necessary 
that the Matron should be a trained nurse- 
what is wanted is someone in the office I ” 
Why not apply to Mme. Tussaud’s ? A smiling 
was effigy in the matronal chair would be a 
decided economy, and, d ie re  the nurses are 
concerned, economy appears to be the order of 
the day, to  judge from the deplorable condition 
of their Home. Such assurances as “ t h e  
Matron is to have no power. She will not be 
permitted to alter this and tha t”  are surely 
almost as banal. 

A Matron has the power of making or 
marring the reputation of a whole hospital. The 
patients don’t care a fig for the secretariat, 
and in their ignorance but little for the reputa- 
tion of the medical staff, but as they come 
into intimate personal relations every hour of 
the day and night with the nursing staff and 
those who control the domestic routine, i€ 
is on the management of the nursing depart- 
ment that the reputation of a hospital stands 
or falls, and the happiness and efhiency of 
every nurse in it largely depends. 

The thorough practical standard of nurse 
training, the esquisite standard of clean- 
liness maintained in the wards, the 
high ethical code in force in the 
Home, the loyalty to authopity, and good 
discipline inspired and enforced with so much 
devotion by the late Matron, are apparently 
neither to the taste of the office nor the medical 
staff. Let us hope that a regime of superficial 
training of nurses, blatant advertisement, and 
social patronage will produce better results. 
According to Xt.  Burtholonaew’s HospitaZ Jour- 
nal,  the medical staff are anxious to try it. 
It oflers compliments and good wishes to the 
lady, whose inferior certificate and method of 
selection as Superintendent of Nursing of St. 
Bartholomew’s Hospital, are realised by the 
whole world to be an affront purposely directed 
at  the professional reputation of her prede- 
cessor in ofIice, and an attempt to  subject the 
nursing staff by the inquisitorial, anti- 
registration London Hospital system of con- 
trol, which Miss Isla Stewart held in we11 
deserved detestation. The attempt to plaoate 
Bart’s nurses by stating in the same paragraph 
“that the School ranks amongst the highest in 
the qorld ” is cold comfort for their world-wide 
humiliation, and professional damage. 
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